2022 ACTION MAP
DEMOCRACY ON THE BALLOT THIS YEAR

Arizona | Prop 211
Voters Right to Know

Michigan | Prop 1
Voters for Transparency and Term Limits

Oakland, CA | Question W
Fair Elections Oakland

Portland, ME | Question 3
Fair Elections Portland

**Anti-Corruption**

Arizona | Prop 132 + Prop 129
AZ Secretary of State

Arkansas | Amendment 2
Protect AR Constitution

**Expand Voter Access**

Connecticut | Question 1
Common Cause Connecticut

Michigan | Prop 2
Voters Not Politicians

San Francisco, CA | Proposition H
SFist

**Ranked-Choice Voting**

Clark County, WA | Amendment #10
FairVote Washington

Evanston, IL | TBD
Reform for Illinois

Fort Collins, CO | Question 2C
RCV for Fort Collins

Multnomah County, OR | Measure 26-232
Coalition of Communities of Color

Ojai, CA | Question 1
Ojai Valley News

Portland, ME | Question 4
Fair Elections Portland

Portland, OR | Measure 26-228
Portland United for Change

San Juan County, WA | Proposition #3
FairVote Washington

Seattle, WA | Proposition 1B
RCV for Seattle

**Ranked-Choice Voting + Open Primaries**

Nevada | Issue 3
Nevada Voters First

**Defense**

Defense against attacks on the process

Arizona | Prop 132 + Prop 129
AZ Secretary of State

Arkansas | Amendment 2
Protect AR Constitution

**States with active city-level reform**

**Expand Voter Access**

**Anti-corruption**

**Ranked-Choice Voting**

**Ranked-Choice Voting + Open Primaries**

**Defense**

**Attack on the ballot measure process**